Background: We investigate whether the success of contrarian investment strategies can be attributed to differences in the relative illiquidity of stocks categorized as value investments versus those categorized as glamour portfolios. Methods: Following Lakonishok et al. (J Financ 49:1541(J Financ 49: -1578(J Financ 49: , 1994, we assess the illiquidity characteristics of portfolios that underlie contrarian investment strategies that are based on the level of stock's book to market. Results: We find strong evidence that those portfolios characterized as value investments are associated with dramatically greater levels of illiquidity than glamour portfolios. We further demonstrate that strategies based on the illiquidity in the year prior to portfolio formation result in return characteristic of ostensibly contrarian strategies. Conclusions: These results suggest that the higher returns associated with contrarian investment strategies are the result of the higher illiquidity associated with value portfolios and represent compensation that the investor receives for accepting illiquidity. They also suggest that researchers should be cautious before attributing apparent anomalies to behavior-driven expectational errors rather than to other attributes unrelated to behavior, such as illiquidity.
overpricing, or whether investing in value stocks is fundamentally riskier than investing in glamour stocks (see Fama and French, 1992; Chan, 1988; Chen and Zhang, 1998; Ball and Kothari, 1989; Petkova and Zhang, 2005; Cohen et al. 2009; Campbell et al. 2010) . Petkovaa and Zhang (2005) find that the return differential between value and glamour portfolios can be partially attributed to time-varying risk. However, fundamental betas are lower in value portfolios than in growth portfolios (Lakonishok et al., 1994; Cohen et al., 2009) . By contrast, Piotroski and So (2012) document that expectation errors play an important role in explaining the value premium in contrarian investment strategies, and provide evidence consistent with mispricing explanation.
The purpose of this study is to investigate whether the success of contrarian investment strategies can be attributed to differences in the relative illiquidity of stocks categorized as value versus those categorized as glamour. The motivation for considering illiquidity is the extensive evidence that returns are positively related to the degree to which stocks are illiquid. In a seminal paper, Amihud and Mendelson (1986) develop a model and empirical tests to demonstrate that asset returns are positively related to their proxy for illiquidity, that is, the relative bid-ask spread. Other evidence supports and explores these findings (e.g., see Amihud and Mendelson, 1989; Eleswarapu, 1997; Jacoby et al. 2000; Gottesman and Jacoby, 2006) .
In this paper, we follow Lakonishok et al. (1994) and examine the illiquidity characteristics of value and growth portfolios. We investigate whether differences in the relative illiquidity of value portfolios versus glamour portfolios contribute to the success of contrarian investment strategies. Our evidence suggests that value portfolios are associated with dramatically greater levels of illiquidity than glamour portfolios. We further demonstrate that strategies based on illiquidity (in the year prior to portfolio formation), result in return characteristic of resembling contrarian strategies. Our results suggest that higher returns associated with contrarian investment strategies serve as a compensation for illiquidity associated with value portfolios.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the methodology. Section III describes the results. Section IV concludes.
Methods
The portfolio formation and stock return estimation methodology used in this paper closely follows Lakonishok et al. (1994) . We implemented this methodology using American Stock Exchange (AMEX) and New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) stock data from the period May 1967 through April 2005, extracted from the Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP) database. Because 1 year of preportfolio formation data is required to form the portfolio, and because postportfolio formation returns are estimated for a five-year period, we formed portfolios for the years 1968 through 2000, for a total of 33 separate test years.
Portfolio formation takes place at the end of April of every test year by identifying stocks for which monthly market value data are available for April of the test year and for which book value data, extracted from the COMPUSTAT database, are available for the fiscal year prior to the test year. We calculated book to market as the book value of the stock for the fiscal year prior to the test year divided by the market value of the stock for April of the test year.
We extracted returns from CRSP for the 60-month period beginning in the month of May immediately following portfolio formation and ending April of the fifth year following portfolio formation. We calculated annual return using these monthly returns for May through April of each of the five postportfolio formation years.
If monthly returns for a given stock disappears for a given stock during any month in a given postportfolio formation year (May through April), we assumed that the investor invested in a randomly chosen stock with similar market capitalization for the remainder of the year (i.e., until the end of April). To determine the expected return value of this random choice, we implemented the following procedure separately for each of the 33 test years, following Lakonishok et al. (1994) : For April of each of the 5 years postportfolio formation, the market value of stocks for which monthly return is available for April of the given year is extracted from CRSP. All stocks for which market value is available for April of the given year then are ranked on the basis of their market value and are placed into 10 groups based on their ranking. For each of the market value groups identified in April of each year, the equally weighted average non-missing monthly return of all stocks within each market value group is estimated for the subsequent 12-month period. Then, for every stock for which a ranking is available in April of the given year and for which a monthly return is unavailable during any of the subsequent 12 months, any missing monthly return is specified as the average return for the stock's market capitalization group.
The illiquidity measure used in this paper is the ILLIQ measure from Amihud (2002) , normalized following a method similar to the one described by Acharya and Pedersen (2005) . As specified in Amihud's Eq. (1), ILLIQiy is calculated as follows for each stock i of year y as follows:
where Diy is the numbers of days for which trading data are available during the given year for each stock i of year y; Riyd is the return for stock i on day d of year y; and VOLDiyd is dollar volume for stock i on day d of year y. To permit comparison across years, we normalized the illiquidity measure using a method that is similar (but not identical) to Acharya and Pedersen [2005, Eq. (18) ]. Let CAPRATIOy be the ratio of equally weighted average monthly market capitalization for year y to the equally weighted average monthly market capitalization for the year 1967. We then calculate normalized illiquidity, designated NILLIQiy, as follows:
The NILLIQiy value for each stock is estimated for the subsequent five postportfolio formation years, separately for each of the 33 test years, for all stocks for which at least 100 daily return observations are identifiable between May and April for the given postportfolio formation year. If monthly returns for a given stock disappear during any month in a given postportfolio formation year, then the NILLIQiy value for the stock is the average of the NILLIQiy value for the stock and the NILLIQiy value for the corresponding market value group, where the weight given to each NILLIQiy value in the averaging is based on the proportion of months for which the stock return is available during the given year.
On the basis of this methodology, the following data are available for each of the 33 test years: 5 years of postportfolio formation annual returns (adjusted to control for survivorship); 5 years of postportfolio formation annual normalized illiquidity values (adjusted to control for survivorship); and preportfolio formation book to market.
Results
For each of the 33 test years described in the previous section, we ranked stocks on the basis of preportfolio formation book to market, and subsequently, we placed each stock into 1 of 10 book-to-market groups. We then calculated the average return and average normalized illiquidity for each postportfolio formation year, for each of the 10 book-tomarket groups. Additionally, we calculated the average and cumulative returns over the five-year postportfolio formation period for each of the 10 book-to-market groups. Table 1 presents the results of the return averaging across all 33 test years in the sample, and Table 2 presents the results of the illiquidity averaging.
The results presented in Table 1 are broadly similar to Lakonishok et al. (1994) , although the sample period in this test is 1968-2000, whereas Lakonishok et al.'s (1994) sample period is 1968-1989. Average and cumulative returns increase as the book-to-market ratio increases. In Table 1 , cumulative returns range from 0.6908 to 1.4553, whereas in Lakonishok et al.'s (1994) work, cumulative returns range from 0.560 through 1.462. Our results indicate that returns monotonically increase as book to market increases, with the exception of returns associated with the highest book-to-market group, which are lower than the second-highest book-to-market group. Overall, these results indicate that the contrarian investment strategy described by Lakonishok et al. (1994 Lakonishok et al. ( ) using 1968 Lakonishok et al. ( -1989 data continues to result in clear value-growth differences over the longer 1968-2000 period. Table 1 Average returns, book-to-market portfolios. Ten portfolios are formed using book-to-market data at the end of April for each year in the 33-year period between 1968 through 2000 for all AMEX and NYSE stocks identified on CRSP, following the methodology detailed in Lakonishok et al. (1994) . For each year, returns are extracted for the subsequent 60-month period. Annual return is then calculated using these monthly returns for May through April of each of the five post-portfolio formation years. If a stocks monthly returns disappear then the investor is assumed to invest for the remainder of the year in a randomly chosen stock within the same decile grouping on the basis of market capitalization. Book-to-market is calculated as the book value of the stock for the fiscal year prior to the test year divided by the market value of the stock for April of the test year. The average values across the 33 years in the sample of the annual returns are reported in this table for each of the five post-portfolio formation years. As well, the average annual return and cumulative return are reported for each book-to-market group. "Glamour" and "Value" refer to the groups with the lowest and highest values of book-to-market, respectively Glamour  Value   BM1  BM2  BM3  BM4  BM5  BM6  BM7  BM8  BM9 The results presented in Table 2 , however, strongly suggest that those portfolios characterized as value and growth by Lakonishok et al. (1994) differ considerably in their illiquidity. The average annual normalized illiquidity ranges from 1.3708 to 5.2105, with the level of the illiquidity measure increasing as book to market increases. The illiquidity measure increases monotonically beginning with the third-lowest book-to-market group, although illiquidity is higher for the two-lowest book-to-market groups than it is for the third-lowest book-to-market group. Figure 1 presents a graph of illiquidity and average returns across the 10 portfolios. This graph illustrates the dramatic differences in illiquidity across portfolios.
To further test whether illiquidity can explain return differences across portfolios, we next form portfolios on the basis of normalized illiquidity. Portfolio formation takes place at the end of April of every test year by identifying stocks for which normalized illiquidity for the preportfolio formation year is available. Proceeding as described earlier, we extract returns for each stock and adjust for survivorship. For each of the 33 test years, we then rank stocks on the basis of preportfolio formation normalized illiquidity, and subsequently, we place each stock into 1 of 10 (normalized) illiquidity groups. We then calculate the average return for each postportfolio formation year, for each of the 10 illiquidity groups. Additionally, we calculate the average and cumulative returns over the five-year postportfolio formation period for each of the 10 illiquidity groups. Table 2 Average normalized illiquidity, book-to-market portfolios. Ten portfolios are formed using book-to-market data at the end of April for each year in the 33-year period between 1968 through 2000 for all AMEX and NYSE stocks identified on CRSP, following the methodology detailed in Lakonishok et al. (1994) . For each year for each stock in each portfolio, Amihud (2002) 's illiquidity measure is estimated for each stock for which 100 trading observations are identified, as:
Riyd j j VOLDiyd , where D iy is the numbers of days for which trading data is available during the given year for each stock i of year y; R iyd is the return for stock i on day d of year y, and VOLD iyd is dollar volume for stock i on day d of year y. This measure is then normalized using a methodology similar to Acharya and Pedersen (2005) , as follows: NILLIQ iy = min(0.25 + 0.30 ⋅ ILLIQ iy ⋅ CAPRATIO y , 30.00), where CAPRATIO y is the ratio of equally weighted average monthly market capitalization for year y to the equally weighted average monthly market capitalization for the year 1967. If monthly returns for a given stock disappears for a given stock during any month in a given post-portfolio formation year, then the NILLIQ iy value for the stock is the average of the NILLIQ iy value for the stock and the NILLIQ iy value for the corresponding market value group, where the weight given to each NILLIQ iy value in the averaging is based on the proportion of months for which the stock return is available during the given year. The average values across the 33 years in the sample of the annual normalized illiquidity are reported in this table for each of the five post-portfolio formation years. As well, the average annual normalized illiquidity is reported as well. "Glamour" and "Value" refer to the groups with the lowest and highest values of book-to-market, respectively Table 3 presents the results of the return averaging across all 33 test years in the sample. The results presented in Table 3 demonstrate a close relation between illiquidity and returns. Cumulative returns range from 0.8772 to 1.7310, increasing monotonically as illiquidity increases. These results indicate that forming portfolios on the basis of illiquidity results in return patterns similar to those of contrarian investment strategies. These results, combined with the evidence that illiquidity is positively related to book to market, suggest that illiquidity can explain the superior returns associated with contrarian investment strategies. Fig. 1 Plot of cumulative returns and average normalized illiquidity for 10 book to market groups. Portfolios are formed using book-to-market data at the end of April for each year in the 33-year period between 1968 through 2000 for all AMEX and NYSE stocks identified on CRSP Table 3 Average returns, normalized illiquidity portfolios. Ten portfolios are formed using normalized illiquidity for the pre-portfolio formation year ending in April for each year in the 33-year period between 1968 through 2000 for all AMEX and NYSE stocks identified on CRSP. For each year, returns are extracted for the subsequent 60-month period. Annual return is then calculated using these monthly returns for May through April of each of the five post-portfolio formation years. If a stocks monthly returns disappear then the investor is assumed to invest for the remainder of the year in a randomly chosen stock within the same decile grouping on the basis of market capitalization. The normalized illiquidity, NILLIQ, is calculated using the methodology detailed in the description of Table 2 . The average values across the 33 years in the sample of the annual returns are reported in this table for each of the five post-portfolio formation years. As well, the average annual return and cumulative return are reported for each normalized illiquidity group To further explore the role of illiquidity in explaining superior returns from contrarian investment strategies, we next calculate annual differences in average return and illiquidity for value and glamour portfolios for each year in our sample period: 1968-2000. To control for any year-specific illiquidity effects, we present differences in illiquidity on a percentage basis. We calculate differences across the three types of portfolio groupings: (1) the difference between the five highest and five lowest book-to-market groups; (2) the difference between the three highest and three lowest book-to-market groups; and (3) the difference between the highest and lowest book-to-market groups. The results presented are for the subsequent five-year postportfolio formation period.
The results, presented in Table 4 , clearly demonstrate that higher book-to-market groups earned superior returns relative to lower book-to-market groups during the vast majority of years, for all three types of portfolio groupings (Table 4 , Panel A). For both the five (5 highest BM groups-5 lowest BM groups) and three (3 highest BM groups-3 lowest BM groups) portfolio group differences, the exception is the period from 1987 to 1989, during which lower book-to-market groups experienced superior returns. For the one portfolio group differences (highest BM groups-5 lowest BM groups), the exception is 2 years: 1988 and 1999, during which lower book-to-market groups experienced superior returns.
Correspondingly, the results presented in Table 4 , Panel B, indicate that illiquidity is higher for the higher book-to-market portfolio relative to the lower book-to-market portfolio, for all three types of portfolio groupings, without exception. Fig. 2 plots the annual average return differences and annual percentage differences in illiquidity for the five highest and lowest (Fig. 2, Panel A) , three highest and lowest (Fig. 2, Panel B) , and highest and lowest (Fig. 2, Panel C) portfolio groups. These figures seem to indicate a relation between the degree of annual percentage differences in illiquidity and differences in annual average returns. For example, visual inspection suggests a period of elevated differences in annual average returns and annual average differences in illiquidity during the 1970s.
To confirm this relation, we next perform multivariate estimation of the relation between illiquidity and returns. We perform five ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions, presented in Table 5 in columns (a) through (e). Regressions (a), (b), and (c) relate the differences in annual average returns and percentage differences in annual illiquidity for the five highest and lowest, three highest and lowest, and highest and lowest portfolio groupings, respectively. Regressions (d) and (e) relate return and illiquidity across the following two samples: for regression (d), a sample of 50 observations, consisting of the 10 book-to-market groups for each of the five postportfolio formation years, averaged over the 33 years in our sample period; and for regression (e), a sample that consists of the aggregate of all of the observations underlying each of the 33 years in our sample period. Although the sample tested in regression (e) is very large, it is also very noisy because it lacks portfolio formation.
The results presented in Table 5 provide further evidence of a positive relation between the superior returns associated with contrarian investment strategies and illiquidity. For all regressions, evidence is strong of a positive relation between returns and illiquidity, significant at the 1% level. The regression results also indicate that return differences decreased over time and that average annual returns increased as the number of years postportfolio formation increased. Finally, evidence shows a positive relation between book to market and returns, suggesting that book to market may influence returns for reasons beyond illiquidity. The adjusted R 2 associated with the regressions varies greatly depending on the type of regression performed. For regressions (a) through (c), the adjusted R 2 ranges from 0.3596 to 0.3895. For regression (e), the adjusted R 2 is 09190, and for regression (e), consisting of noisy raw stock returns and illiquidity, the adjusted R 2 is very low, at 0.0024. These results present further confirmation that the success of contrarian investment strategies is primarily driven by illiquidity differences rather than by behavioral or risk explanations. 
Discussion
In this paper, we find strong evidence that those portfolios characterized as "value" investments are associated with dramatically greater levels of illiquidity than "glamour" portfolios. The results suggest that researchers should exercise caution before attributing apparent anomalies to behavior-driven expectational errors rather than to other rational attributes unrelated to behavior, such as illiquidity. 
Conclusions
This study investigates whether the success of contrarian investment strategies is due to differences in the relative illiquidity of value portfolios versus glamour portfolios. We examine illiquidity characteristics of portfolios that underlie contrarian investment strategies (based on Lakonishok et al., 1994) . Our evidence for these portfolios indicates that superior returns are positively associated with contrarian investment strategies and illiquidity. The results suggest that the higher returns associated with contrarian investment strategies are the result of the higher illiquidity associated with value portfolios. In other words, investors are compensated with higher returns for facing illiquidity. 
